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E-COMMERCE AT THE CORE OF EU REVIEW OF
COMPETITION RULES ON VERTICAL AGREEMENTS 
How to assess vertical agreements in the digital era will be at the core of the European Commission’s 
evaluation of the Vertical Block Exemption Regulation and associated Guidelines (VBER), which exempt 
certain agreements and practices from the EU’s competition rules and will expire on 31 May 2022. 

As part of the evaluation, the Commission has opened a public consultation to gather information from 
businesses, interest organisations, academics and other stakeholders on the key competition issues arising 
in vertical relationships, to decide whether to allow the VBER to lapse, or whether to prolong or revise it. The 
increased importance of online sales and emergence of new players such as online platforms are expected to 
be key considerations. 

The digital battle continues
The evaluation of the VBER is likely to reignite a continuing tension between manufacturers and online 
platforms, such as eBay and Amazon, over the competition rules for online sales. 

The VBER currently gives manufacturers some scope to restrict the way their goods are sold online. For 
example, if a distributor’s website is hosted by a third party platform, the manufacturer may legitimately 
prevent traffic to the distributor’s website via a site carrying the name or logo of that platform. 

In addition, whilst prohibiting online sales is a hard-core restriction that cannot benefit from the VBER, 
following the 2017 judgment of the European Court of Justice (ECJ) in Coty, prohibiting an authorised 
retailer from reselling goods through third-party platforms is permitted where such a restriction is designed 
to preserve the quality and proper use of the goods sold. In that case, the prohibition served to enable a 
manufacturer to check compliance with the qualitative conditions under which its goods were sold online 
as part of a qualitative selective distribution system. As a result, the ECJ held that the arrangement fell 
outside of the scope of Article 101(1) TFEU, and thus the VBER exemption (which automatically assumes pro-
competitive effects to counter anti-competitive effects) was not required to justify the arrangement. Other 
types of restriction (such as quantitative restrictions within a selective distribution framework) may fall within 
Article 101(1) TFEU but may benefit from an exemption under the VBER if all relevant criteria are met (such as 
ensuring justifiable and transparent criteria, and falling under the 30% market share threshold). 

Interestingly, in 2017 the Commission flagged provisional competition concerns on methods that 
manufacturers were using in response to the growth of e-commerce in its E-commerce sector inquiry. 
More specifically, the Commission identified an increased recourse to vertical restraints, such as pricing 
restrictions, marketplace (platform) bans, restrictions on the use of price comparison tools and the exclusion 
of pure online players from distribution networks. Since this inquiry, the Commission has initiated a number 
of specific investigations regarding online vertical restraints, namely on territorial restrictions (such as the 
use of geo-blocking to disrupt progress towards a single digital market) and resale price maintenance. The 
recent fine imposed by the Commission on Guess highlights the importance of aligning online behaviour 
with the limits of the law, including in novel areas such as bidding restrictions in online search advertising 
auctions. PAGE 1

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32010R0330&from=EN
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The consultation on the VBER is likely to illicit conflicting views on the current state of the legislation. On the one hand, online platforms 
may argue that the rules are overly accommodating of restraints to online activity and that the VBER’s successor should be less tolerant. 
Manufacturers, on the other hand, may outline that some restrictions are necessary to protect aspects of competition outside of pricing, 
such as quality, customer service and incentives to invest and innovate. Manufacturers may also argue the importance of restrictions 
which relate to retaining the quality of brands and ensuring positive customer experience, such as requiring online retailers to have one 
or more brick and mortar shops.  

In addition, the dual role of online platforms (which offer their services to retailers as a marketplaces whilst also selling products through 
their own marketplace in competition with the retailers) will be a topic for discussion. This dual role is already being considered in the 
Commission’s Amazon probe (which concerns Amazon’s use of third party sellers’ data) and will likely also play an important part in 
discussions surrounding the consultation on the VBER. Moreover, the distribution landscape is further complicated by manufacturers 
increasingly choosing to adopt dual roles as both producers and retailers by setting up their own webshops to sell directly to customers.

Next steps
The Commission’s public consultation is open until 27 May 2019, following which it will publish a report summarising its findings. In 
addition, an open stakeholder workshop will be organised in late 2019 on areas of particular interest, while the Commission will also 
engage with national competition authorities through the framework of the European Competition Network. The Commission intends to 
complete its review of the VBER in the second quarter of 2020.
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ONLINE ADVERTISING: BROADENING THE SCOPE OF ILLEGAL 
RESTRICTIONS? 
Further to several sector inquiries by national competition agencies (NCAs) into online advertising (including, for example, in Germany), 
a number of recent cases have seen the European Commission (the Commission) and NCAs further consider, and take action against, 
practices in the sector.  These cases suggest that the scope of conduct which may be deemed illegal is broad, encompassing bidding 
restrictions in online search advertising auctions, suspension of accounts on online advertising platforms, and restrictions in ad-blocking 
agreements; each of which are discussed below.

Keywords in online search advertising auctions
In December 2018, the Commission fined the clothing company Guess €40 million for restricting retailers from online advertising and 
selling cross-border to consumers in other EU Member States, in violation of Article 101 TFEU. 

Importantly, this is the first time online search advertising restrictions have resulted in an infringement decision from the Commission 
under Article 101 TFEU. The decision does, however, echo the German Bundeskartellamt’s finding in 2015 that Asics’ selective distribution 
system breached Article 101 TFEU for, among other things, banning authorised retailers from using the Asics brand name as a keyword in 
Google’s online advertising platform, Google Ads.

Search engines employ algorithms to match the text of a user’s search query with webpages that may contain relevant content. Links to 
webpages deemed potentially responsive to the user’s search are ranked and presented on a search engine results page (SERP). 

A typical SERP displays two sorts of search results: “organic” and “sponsored” links. Sponsored links are typically displayed above, below, 
or to the side of the organic links and often appear in a coloured box labelled “Ad”.  Advertisers bid and pay for “keywords”, which are 
words or phrases that trigger the display of ads when they are determined to match a user’s search.

The Commission found that Guess restricted competition by preventing authorised retailers of its selective distribution network from: 
(i) bidding on Guess brand names and trademarks as keywords in online search advertising auctions, (ii) selling online absent a prior 
authorisation from Guess, (iii) selling to consumers located outside their territories, (iv) cross-selling among authorised wholesalers and 
retailers, and (v) setting independent retail prices for Guess products.

With respect to the first of these restrictions (the Search Advertising Restriction), the Commission made clear that an absolute ban on 
the use of trademarks and brand names for online sales advertising amounts to a restriction of competition “by object”, and is therefore 
prima facie illegal. 

The Commission rejected the application of the European Court of Justice’s judgment in Coty - which established that restrictions on 
online sales may be justified in certain circumstances, including that the restriction pursues a legitimate object - and took the view 
that the Search Advertising Restriction was not intended to protect Guess’ brand image. Rather, it had the object of: (i) reducing the 
competitive pressure exercised by authorised retailers on Guess’ own online retail activities, and (ii) keeping down Guess’ own advertising 
costs. It could not, therefore, be objectively justified. 
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https://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2018/01_02_2018_SU_Online_Werbung.html
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-6844_en.htm
https://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2015/27_08_2015_ASICS.html?nn=3591568
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf;jsessionid=C5EF6D1D9FA18012999646BB2007E5E4?text=&docid=197487&pageIndex=0&doclang=en&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=3189232
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The Commission went on to assess whether the online search advertising restriction could be regarded as a restriction “by object”. In the 
Commission’s view, the ban on the use of Guess’ brand names and trademarks for online sales advertising had the object of reducing the 
ability of authorised retailers to advertise and ultimately sell products to customers, in particular outside their contractual territories or 
areas of activity. Accordingly, the Commission concluded that the Search Advertising Restriction revealed a sufficient degree of harm to 
competition to be regarded as a restriction “by object”.

This case has similarities to a recent finding by the US Federal Trade Commission (the FTC) in November 2018 that 1-800 Contacts, the 
largest US online retailer of contact lenses, unlawfully entered into trademark litigation settlements with other contact lens retailers 
which resulted in anticompetitive agreements. 

1-800 Contacts had filed a series of complaints against competitors because their sponsored ads appeared in response to consumers’ 
internet queries involving the 1-800 Contacts trademarks. In nearly all cases, the litigation settled before trial. The resulting settlement 
agreements required the parties, when bidding at search engine advertising auctions, to take measures ensuring their ads did not appear 
in response to searches for the other party’s trademark terms. 

The FTC held that these agreements were not a per se (analogous to “by object”) prohibition, but had to be analysed under the rule of 
reason (analogous to an “effects-based” analysis).

According to the FTC, the agreements at stake had anticompetitive effects not only for 1-800 Contacts’ online rivals, but also for web users 
and search engines. Plausible justifications (such as avoiding litigation costs and trademark protection) were not deemed to have a basis 
in the case, and accordingly the FTC concluded that the trademark settlements harmed competition and were illegal.

Potentially abusive suspension of Google Ads accounts
Preventing users from accessing online advertising platforms may also constitute abusive behaviour where a company is dominant.  In 
January 2019, the French Competition Authority (FCA) adopted a decision ordering Google to clarify the rules of Google Ads, following 
a complaint lodged by Amadeus, a company that operates a directory enquiry service. The alleged conduct was that Google had 
suspended several of Amadeus’ accounts with the advertising service, AdWords (now Google Ads), and refused most of Amadeus’ ad 
proposals since January 2018. 

The FCA considered that Google’s practices towards Amadeus were likely to characterise a sudden termination of commercial 
relationships under conditions that are neither objective nor transparent. It held that these practices can amount to an abuse of 
dominance if they are discriminatory and not objectively justified. 

In this respect, the FCA noted that Google has a pre-eminent position in France as it accounts for 90% of all online searches in France. The 
FCA emphasised that the suspension of Amadeus’ accounts took place without warning or clear mention of the alleged breaches, even 
though in the present case Google’s sales team had been closely involved in the development of Amadeus’ advertising campaigns as part 
of a special partnership. In addition, the FCA noted that competitors of Amadeus had been able to broadcast ads identical to those which 
were refused in the present case.
In view of the significant effects of these practices on Amadeus’ business – it suffered a sudden loss of turnover (dropping by 90% 
between 2017 and 2018) - the FCA issued interim measures ordering, in particular, Google to (i) clarify Google Ads rules that apply to 
electronic paid information services, to make them more accurate and intelligible, and (ii) review Amadeus’ situation under these new 
rules with a view to giving it access, if necessary, to the Google Ads service again if these ads comply with them.
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https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2018/11/ftc-commissioners-find-1-800-contacts-unlawfully-harmed
http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/user/standard.php?id_rub=697&id_article=3343&lang=en
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Restrictions in ad-blocking agreements
Finally, NCAs have also considered ad-blocking, and when restrictions in ad-blocking agreements between software developers and 
online advertising platforms may be illegal.  In 2013, after receiving several complaints on German company Eyeo’s “Adblock Plus” 
software, the Austrian competition authority launched an investigation into a whitelisting contract concluded between Google and 
Eyeo. “Adblock Plus” software allows users to block adverts from websites they visit. The company then offers advertisers a so-called 
“whitelisting contract”, which permits certain types of non-intrusive ads to be shown to website viewers. Eyeo charges large advertisers, 
including Google, for this whitelisting service.

The German Bundeskartellamt subsequently launched a similar probe in collaboration with the Austrian competition authority, and their 
joint proceedings concluded on 21 January 2019 after Google and Eyeo changed the terms of their agreement. 

Although the initial provisions of the agreement are not publicly available, the Bundeskartellamt explained that the investigation did not 
focus on the whitelisting agreement itself (which the German Federal Court of Justice ruled to be legal), but on clauses that allegedly 
restricted Eyeo’s ability to expand, invest or further develop its products.

Speaking about the case, the President of the Bundeskartellamt, Andreas Mundt, said that: “…the offer of ad blockers is an integral part 
of the competitive process in online advertising services. Regulation in contracts aimed at restricting the offer of ad blockers are therefore 
anticompetitive and hence unacceptable”. 

Conclusion
Given the range of conduct relating to online advertising which is drawing interest, online retailers and platforms should keep a close eye 
on how competition authorities’ practice and courts’ jurisprudence develops in this area, as the scope of potentially illegal conduct is 
tested. 
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https://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2019/21_01_2019_Eyeo_Google.html?nn=3591568
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INNOVATION AND COMPETITION IN ELECTRONIC PAYMENT SERVICES 
TAKE FLIGHT
Protecting and fostering innovation and competition in electronic payment services and systems has been a topic of interest for several 
years, as authorities seek to ensure that the banking sector develops in a way which benefits consumers and businesses. In the EU, the 
Payment Services Directive (PSD2) was adopted in 2015 to support innovation and competition within payment services and systems, 
and has now been implemented in almost all EU Member States (for more information, see the March 2018 newsletter). PSD2 obliges 
banks to give third parties access to technical infrastructure for payment systems and – with customer approval –  bank account 
information. Parts of PSD2 are enforced by national consumer and competition authorities.  

There have also been examples of national level initiatives to meet similar objectives: for example, in the UK the Payment Systems 
Regulator was established in 2015, with its purpose being, among others, to promote effective competition in the sector.

Given the range of players which offer and operate payment services and systems – including, increasingly, small start-ups, tech-
companies (like Apple and Samsung), and even Google (which was recently granted an electronic money institution license for the whole 
of the EU in Lithuania) – the dynamic nature of the sector means that authorities must consider how competition rules can be applied 
effectively, and aware of the potential for tension between ‘incumbent’ banks and newcomers. 

Indeed, there have been a number of recent competition investigations where the conduct of banks and other payment service providers 
have been considered. For example, in 2016 the German Bundeskartellamt decided that some banks’ general terms and conditions were 
restricting competition in Germany because personal identification numbers and transaction authentication numbers could not be 
used by customers to allow payment initiation services (by which a third party can make a payment on behalf of the customer to, e.g., an 
online retailer). 

In November 2018, the Swiss Competition Commission (COMCO) launched an investigation into five financial institutions suspected of 
reaching an agreement to boycott mobile payment solutions of providers such as Apple Pay and Samsung Pay to the benefit of their 
joint mobile payment app, TWINT. COMCO suspects them of jointly refusing to allow their credit cards to be used with the rival mobile 
payments apps. 

Not only ‘incumbent’ banks have come under scrutiny.  In parallel to this investigation, COMCO also looked into separate potentially 
discriminatory behaviour by Apple towards TWINT.  
That investigation concerned Apple Pay, a mobile payment solution for Apple products including the iPhone and Apple Watch. Apple 
devices and their applications were configured to automatically start Apple Pay when they were near a contactless payment terminal, to 
allow payment with Apple Pay. Accordingly, when a customer wanted to make a payment with TWINT using an Apple device, the Apple 
Pay application would start automatically, interrupting the TWINT payment process TWINT complained that Apple was making their app 
impossible to use. 
In response, in December 2018 Apple committed to offer a technical solution that will prevent Apple Pay from automatically starting 
during a payment process using TWINT, leading COMCO to close its investigation. 
These recent cases indicate that electronic payments services and systems will remain a topic of discussion in the coming years, as this 
dynamic sector continues to develop.
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https://www.slaughterandmay.com/media/2536707/competition-law-in-the-digital-age-antitrust-enforcement.pdf
https://www.lb.lt/en/news/google-granted-an-electronic-money-institution-licence-in-lithuania
https://www.weko.admin.ch/weko/en/home/latest-news/press-releases/nsb-news.msg-id-72928.html
https://www.weko.admin.ch/weko/en/home/latest-news/press-releases/nsb-news.msg-id-73448.html
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ONLINE PLATFORMS: INCREASED ENFORCEMENT UNDER CONSUMER 
PROTECTION POWERS
In the March 2018 newsletter we covered the increasing use by national competition authorities (NCAs) of their consumer protection 
powers to address potential issues raised by online platforms.  The particular focus on travel sites stems from the 2016 “sweep” by the EU 
Consumer Protection Cooperation (CPC) Network focussing on potentially misleading information on travel booking websites.  Following 
this, several NCAs activated their national enforcement procedures to investigate online hotel booking sites and review potentially 
misleading practices that authorities consider breach consumer law. 

In parallel, the CPC Network itself pursued coordinated action against AirBnB, which concluded in September 2018 when AirBnB 
provided commitments to improve price transparency and remove one-sided terms from their terms and conditions.

UK

On 6 February 2019 the CMA secured formal undertakings from six online hotel booking sites to change certain practices on their 
websites that were causing the CMA concern under consumer protection legislation. The CMA investigation began in October 2017 and 
proceeded to enforcement action in June 2018. 

The CMA press release clarifies that each of the sites under investigation cooperated with the CMA’s investigation and voluntarily agreed 
to:

• Search results: make it clear to the consumer when the ranking of search results has been affected by payments, including standard  
 commission earned per booking or click; 
• Pressure selling: not give an incorrect impression of the availability or popularity of a hotel or rush consumers into making a booking  
 decision based on incomplete information;
• Discount claims: be clearer about discounts and only promote deals that are actually available at that time (for example, not   
 comparing a weekend rate with a weekday tariff or comparing the price of a luxury suite with a standard room); and
• Hidden charges: display all compulsory charges such as taxes, booking or resort fees in the headline price to ensure there are no  
 “hidden charges”. 

On 26 February 2019 the CMA also published Principles for businesses in online hotel bookings (the Principles), which recap the theories 
of harm pursued by the CMA in its formal investigation, provide principles for compliance for other players, and mandate that all online 
travel agents, metasearch sites, hotel chains and individual hotels that provide services to UK consumers are required to abide by the 
same principles as agreed by the six sites that gave formal undertakings.  

The deadline for all online hotel booking companies to ensure they are compliant with consumer law (as outlined in the Principles) is 1 
September 2019, after which they may face enforcement action by the CMA.
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https://www.slaughterandmay.com/media/2536707/competition-law-in-the-digital-age-antitrust-enforcement.pdf
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-17-844_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-5809_en.htm
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/online-hotel-booking
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/hotel-booking-sites-to-make-major-changes-after-cma-probe
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/online-hotel-booking-principles-for-businesses
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Indeed, a variety of online businesses have been the focus of the CMA’s attention.  For example, the CMA recently secured a court order 
against Viagogo, a secondary ticketing website. Viagogo had refused to comply with undertakings that other secondary ticketing websites 
had agreed to roll out following enforcement action by the CMA in November 2017, relating to concerns that consumer laws were being 
breached by their business models. 

Online operators in areas outside hotel booking should therefore also carefully review the Principles, as the CMA clearly considers a 
breach of those standards to be breaches of current consumer protection laws – it’s not just a call-out to hotel sites.  

What next?

While the CMA’s focus is on UK consumers, it remains to be seen whether any precedents or guidance produced by them will become 
the “new normal” across the EU, as other NCAs progress their own reviews of online hotel booking sites (or, indeed, of other online 
businesses).  

Given the national focus of these investigations, and the CMA’s use of voluntary commitments to resolve its online hotel booking 
investigation, it is also possible that differing standards of compliance will be agreed or imposed by NCAs, which could raise questions as 
to the implications for business in the EU’s digital single market going forward. 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/news/cma-secures-court-order-against-viagogo


Online sales bans: 
restriction on selling products/services online
 (EU) Google 
  (July 2016, ongoing investigation)
  (EU) Google 
      (June 2017, Infringement decision)
 (EU) Guess 
  (June 2017, Opening of proceedings)  
  (EU) Guess 
     (June 2017, Press release)

   - UPDATE: (EU) Guess 
           (December 2018,Opinion of the  
           Advisory Committee)
   - UPDATE: (EU) Guess 
           (December 2018, Report of the  
           Hearing Officer)
   - UPDATE: (EU) Guess 
           (December 2018, Press Release)
   - UPDATE: (EU) Guess 
           (December 2018, infringement decision)

 (EU) Licensed merchandise 
  (Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Sanrio 
     (June 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Universal Studios 
     (June 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Nike 
     (June 2017, Opening of proceedings)
(EU) Consumer electronics 
  (December 2013 Inspections)
  (EU) Asus 
     (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Asus
     (July 2018, Opinion of the Advisory committee)
  (EU) Asus 
     (July 2018, Report of the Hearing officer)
  (EU) Asus 
     (July 2018, Press release)

  (EU) Asus
     (July 2018, Infringement decision)
  (EU) Asus 
     (October 2018, Closure of proceedings)
(EU) Pioneer 
  (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Pioneer 
     (July 2018, Opinion of the advisory committee) 
  (EU) Pioneer 
     (July 2018, Report of the hearing officer)
  (EU) Pioneer 
     (July 2018, Press release)
  (EU) Pioneer 
     (July 2018, infringement decision)
  (EU) Pioneer 
     (October 2018, closure of proceedings)
(EU) Philips 
  (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Philips 
      (July 2018, Opinion of the advisory committee)
  (EU) Philips 
     (July 2018, Report of the Hearing Officer)
  (EU) Philips 
     (July 2018, Press release)
  (EU) Philips 
     (July 2018, Infringement decision)
  (EU) Philips 
     (October 2018, Closure of  proceedings)
(EU) Denon & Marantz 
  (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Denon & Marantz 
     (July 2018, Opinion of the advisory committee)
  (EU) Denon & Marantz 
     (July 2018, Report of the hearing officer)
  (EU) Denon & Marantz 
     (July 2018, Press release)
  (EU) Denon & Marantz 
     (July 2018, Infringement decision)

CASE TRACKER: OVERVIEW OF PENDING AND RECENT RELEVANT
ONLINE DISTRIBUTION CASES
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(F)  Bang & Olufsen 
  (March 2014 Paris Court of Appeal judgment)
(PL) Roland Polska 
  (May-June 2016, Poland Court of Appeal judgment)
(UK) Sports & entertainment merchandise 
  (August 2016 Infringement decision)
  (UK) Trod / GB eye 
  (UK) Trod / GB eye 
     (December 2016, Director disqualification)
  (UK) Ping Europe Limited 
     (August 2016, Statement of objections)
  (UK)  Ping Europe Limited 
     (August 2017, Infringement decision) 
  (UK)  Ping Europe Limited 
     (December 2017, Non-confidential decision)
  (UK)  Ping Europe Limited 
     (October 2017, Appeal) 
  (UK)  Ping Europe Limited 
     (March 2017, Interlocutory decision)
  (UK)  Ping Europe Limited 
     (September 2018, CAT appeal judgment)
NEW: (ES) Adidas (November 2018, opening of proceedings)
  - NEW: (ES) Adidas (November 2018, press release)

Resale price maintenance: 
obligation to use fixed or minimum resale prices

(D) Portable navigation devices 
  (May 2015, Infringement decision)
(D) CIBA Vision 
  (December 2009, Infringement decision)
(I) Enervit 
  (July 2014, Commitments)
(UK) Ultra Finishing 
  (May 2016, Infringement decision)
(UK) ITW 
  (May 2016, Infringement decision)
(UK) Mobility Scooters 
  (October 2014, Infringement decision)

NEW: (NL) Consumer goods (December 2018, press release)  

MFNs/Price Parity Clauses: 
guarantee to an online platform that supplier will treat the 
platform as favourably as the supplier’s most-favoured-customer

(EU) Amazon e-books 
  (June 2015 Opening of proceedings) 
  (EU) Amazon e-books 
     (December 2016, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Amazon e-books 
     (January 2017, Market Test Notice Art. 27(4)) 
  (EU) Amazon e-books 
     (January 2017, Proposed Commitments)
  (EU) Amazon e-books 
     (May 2017, Commitments accepted)
  (EU) Amazon e-books 
     (August 2017, Decision concerning the Trustees)
(EU) E-books 
  (July 2013 Commitments)

Hotel bookings: 
(D)  HRS 
  (January 2015 Düsseldorf Higher Regional Court judgment)
(D)  booking.com

   (Dec 2015 Infringement decision) 
(F)  booking.com

   (Apr 2015 Commitments)
  (F)  booking.com 
     (October 2015, Decision Court of Appeal Paris)
  (F)  booking.com
     (November 2016, Decision Business Court Paris)
  (F)  booking.com
     (February 2017, Assessment of commitments made  
     by booking.com)
(I)  booking.com

   (Apr 2015 Commitments)

(SE) booking.com
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http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/doc/ca_bo_mars14.pdf
https://uokik.gov.pl/news.php?news_id=12472
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/online-sales-of-discretionary-consumer-products
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/online-sales-of-discretionary-consumer-products
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/online-sales-of-discretionary-consumer-products#director-disqualification
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/sports-equipment-sector-anti-competitive-practices
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/sports-equipment-sector-anti-competitive-practices
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5a3b7d11e5274a73593a0ce5/sports-equipment-non-confidential-infringement-decision.pdf
http://www.catribunal.org.uk/files/1279_Ping_Summary_271017.pdf
http://www.catribunal.org.uk/files/1279_Ping_Judgment_CAT_8_260318b.pdf
http://www.catribunal.org.uk/files/1279_Ping_Judgment_CAT_8_260318b.pdf
https://www.cnmc.es/expedientes/s063118
https://www.cnmc.es/sites/default/files/editor_contenidos/Notas de prensa/2018/20181122_NP_Incoaci%C3%B3n_Adidas-en-GB.pdf
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/multisite/ecn-brief/en/content/fine-imposed-resale-price-maintenance-sale-portable-navigation-devices
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Entscheidung/DE/Entscheidungen/Kartellverbot/2009/B3-123-08.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3
http://www.agcm.it/concorrenza/intese-e-abusi/open/41256297003874BD/F720248F91FE3450C1257D3900371541.html
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/573b150740f0b6155b00000a/bathroom-fittings-sector-non-conf-decision.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/commercial-catering-sector-investigation-into-anti-competitive-practices
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/investigation-into-agreements-in-the-mobility-aids-sector
https://www.acm.nl/nl/publicaties/acm-onderzoekt-prijsafspraken-tussen-fabrikanten-en-winkeliers-consumentengoederen
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40153
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40153/40153_4013_5.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2017.026.01.0002.01.ENG&toc=OJ:C:2017:026:TOC
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40153/40153_4052_10.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40153/40153_4052_10.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40153
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_39847
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2015/09_01_2015_hrs.html
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2015/23_12_2015_Booking.com.html
http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/user/standard.php?id_rub=607&id_article=2535
http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/doc/ca15d06.pdf
https://www.synhorcat.com/IMG/pdf/jug_booking_29.11.2016.pdf
http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/user/standard.php?id_rub=663&id_article=2945&lang=en
http://www.agcm.it/concorrenza/concorrenza-delibere/open/41256297003874BD/660EE2E99780F7B5C1257E350039D1CD.html
http://www.konkurrensverket.se/globalassets/english/news/13_596_bookingdotcom_eng.pdf


   (Apr 2015 Commitments)
(SE) booking.com

    (July 2018, Stockholm Patent andMarkets Court ruling)
(EU) Holiday Pricing 

   (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) REWE/DER 
     (August 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) TUI 
     (August 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Thomas Cook 
     (August 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Kuoni 
     (August 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Melia 
     (August 2017, Opening of proceedings)
NEW: (UK) CompareTheMarket (September 2017, Opening  

      of proceedings)
   NEW: (UK) CompareTheMarket (November 2018,  
         Statement of objections)

(EU) Report on ECN monitoring exercise in the online hotel 
    booking sector (April 2017)

Exclusivity clauses: 
preventing access to platforms by competitors

(I)  TicketOne 
   (September 2018, Press release)

(EU) Amadeus & Sabre 
   (November 2018, Press release)

  - UPDATE: (EU) Amadeus (November 2018, Opening of  
          proceedings)
  - UPDATE: (EU) Sabre (November 2018, Opening of  
          proceedings)

Geo-blocking:
preventing online cross-border shoppers from purchasing 
consumer goods or accessing digital content services
(EU) Pay-TV 

   (April 2016, Commitments)
  (EU)  Cross-border access to pay-TV 
     (July 2017, Commitments)
  (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
     (July 2017, Decision concerning the Trustees)
  (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
     (January 2018, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
     (October 2018, Proposed commitments)
  (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
     (October 2018, Press release)
  (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
     (November 2018, Market test notice Art. 27(4))
  - UPDATE: (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV  
          (December 2018, NBCUniversal   
          Proposed commitments)
  - UPDATE: (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
          (December 2018, Sony Pictures  
          Proposed Commitments)
  - UPDATE: (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
          (December 2018, Sky Proposed  
          commitments)
  - UPDATE: (EU) Cross-border access to pay-TV 
          (December 2018, Warner Proposed  
          commitments)
  - UPDATE: (EU): Cross-border access to pay-TV  
          (December 2018, Press release)
  - UPDATE: (EU): Cross-border access to pay-TV  
          (December 2018, Market Test Notice  
          (Art. 27(4))
  - UPDATE: (EU): Cross-border access to pay-TV  
          (December 2018, Market Test Notice  
          (Art. 27(4))

(EU) Video games 
   (March 2016, Investigation)

  (EU) Capcom 
     (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Bandai Namco 
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http://www.agcm.it/concorrenza/concorrenza-delibere/open/41256297003874BD/660EE2E99780F7B5C1257E350039D1CD.html
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40308
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40524
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40525
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40526
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40527
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40528
https://www.gov.uk/cma-cases/price-comparison-website-use-of-most-favoured-nation-clauses
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/comparethemarket-home-insurance-deals-could-deny-people-better-prices
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/ecn/hotel_monitoring_report_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/ecn/hotel_monitoring_report_en.pdf
http://en.agcm.it/en/media/detail?id=3594d348-9fcf-420e-84e8-a1f596fa7384
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-6538_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40617/40617_28_8.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40618/40618_35_7.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2016.141.01.0013.01.ENG&toc=OJ:C:2016:141:TOC
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40023
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40023
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40023/40023_8283_3.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40023
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40023
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40023
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40023/40023_10164_3.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40023/40023_10165_3.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40023/40023_10167_5.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/antitrust/cases/dec_docs/40023/40023_10166_3.pdf
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-18-6894_en.htm
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2018.460.01.0032.01.ENG&toc=OJ:C:2018:460:TOC
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2018.460.01.0035.01.ENG&toc=OJ:C:2018:460:TOC
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-17-201_en.htm?locale=en
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40424
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40422


     (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Focus Home 
     (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Koch Media 
     (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)
  (EU) Zenimax 
     (February 2017, Opening of proceedings)

Dual pricing: 
charging different prices for the same product/service  
when sold online.

(D)  LEGO 
   (July 2016, Commitments)

(D)  Gardena 
   (November 2013, Commitments)

(D)  Bosch Siemens Hausgeräte 
   (December 2013, Commitments)

(D)  Bathroom fittings 
   (December 2011, Commitments)

(UK) Fridge and bathroom suppliers 
   (May 2016, Infringement decision)

Third party platform ban: 
restriction on using third-party online market places

(D)  Adidas 
   (July 2015, Commitments)

(D)  Sennheiser 
   (December 2013, Commitments)

(D)  Asics 
   (August 2015, Infringement decision)
  (D)  Asics 
     (April 2017, Higher Regional Court of Düsseldorf)
  (D)  Asics 
     (December 2017, Federal  Court of Justice ruling)

(D)  Deuter 
   (December 2015, Frankfurt Higher Regional Court, appeal  
   pending)

(D)  Coty 

   (April 2016, request for a preliminary ruling)
  (EU) Coty 
     (March 2017, Hearing)
  (EU) Coty 
     (July 2017, Opinion)
    (EU) Coty  
     (December 2017, Judgment)

(F)  Caudalie 
   (February 2016, Paris Court of Appeal judgment)
  (F)   Caudalie  

(September 2017, French Supreme Court judgment)
  (F)  Caudalie  

(March 2018, dawn raid)
(F)  Adidas 

   (November 2015, Commitments)
(F)  Samsung & Amazon 

   (November 2015, request for a preliminary ruling)
  (EU) Samsung & Amazon 
     (December 2016, preliminary ruling)

(NL) Shure Distribution Benelux 
   (May 2016, Gelderland district court ruling)

(UK) BMW 
   (January 2017, BMW changes policy)

(UK)  L’Óréal
   (March 2018, High Court London)

(NL) Nike 
   (October 2017, Amsterdam Court Judgment)

(UK) Google (April 2018, Injunction) 
   (May 2018, Interim relief) 

(NL) Size Zero 
   (October 2018, Amsterdam Court Judgment)

(F)  Stihl 
   (October 2018, Infringement decision)

NEW: (UK) OnTheMarket (July 2017, Competition Appeal  
      Tribunal Judgment)

  NEW: (UK) OnTheMarket (January 2019, Court of  
        Appeal Judgment)
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http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40413
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40414
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/elojade/isef/case_details.cfm?proc_code=1_40420
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Meldungen%20News%20Karussell/2016/18_07_2016_LEGO.html
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2013/28_11_2013_GARDENA.html
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2013/23_12_2013_Bosch-Siemens-Haushaltsgeräte.html
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Entscheidung/DE/Fallberichte/Kartellverbot/2011/B5-100-10.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=4
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/cma-issues-bathroom-fittings-infringement-decision-and-fine
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Meldungen%20News%20Karussell/02_07_2014_adidas.html
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Entscheidung/EN/Fallberichte/Kartellverbot/2013/B7-1-13-35.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3
http://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Entscheidung/EN/Fallberichte/Kartellverbot/2016/B2-98-11.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=2
https://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2017/06_04_2017_Asics.html
https://medien-internet-und-recht.de/pdf/VT-MIR-2018-Dok-006.pdf
https://olg-frankfurt-justiz.hessen.de/irj/OLG_Frankfurt_am_Main_Internet?rid=HMdJ_15/OLG_Frankfurt_am_Main_Internet/nav/d44/d4471596-ad85-e21d-0648-71e2389e4818,2ad30ff1-50a7-c151-79cd-aa2b417c0cf4,,,11111111-2222-3333-4444-100000005004%26_ic_uCon_zentral=2ad30ff1-50a7-c151-79cd-aa2b417c0cf4%26overview=true.htm&uid=d4471596-ad85-e21d-0648-71e2389e4818
https://verwaltung.hessen.de/irj/OLG_Frankfurt_am_Main_Internet?cid=69edacfcce05daf9c4fda2939c24dc6f
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/error.jsf?cid=202013
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/documents.jsf?pro=&lgrec=nl&nat=or&oqp=&lg=&dates=&language=nl&jur=C%2CT%2CF&cit=none%252CC%252CCJ%252CR%252C2008E%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252Ctrue%252Cfalse%252Cfalse&num=C-230%252F16&td=%3BALL&pcs=Oor&avg=&page=1&mat=or&jge=&for=&cid=1264441
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/documents.jsf?pro=&lgrec=nl&nat=or&oqp=&lg=&dates=&language=en&jur=C%2CT%2CF&cit=none%252CC%252CCJ%252CR%252C2008E%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252C%252Ctrue%252Cfalse%252Cfalse&num=C-230%252F16&td=%3BALL&pcs=Oor&avg=&page=1&mat=or&jge=&for=&cid=1121198
https://www.legalis.net/jurisprudences/cour-dappel-de-paris-pole-1-chambre-3-arret-du-2-fevrier-2016/
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichJuriJudi.do?oldAction=rechJuriJudi&idTexte=JURITEXT000035573298&fastReqId=1430212509&fastPos=1
https://www.bma-abc.be/sites/default/files/content/download/files/20180301_persbericht_3_bma.pdf
http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/user/standard.php?id_rub=607&id_article=2671
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=174022&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=req&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=1044062
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=186487&pageIndex=0&doclang=en&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=795875
https://uitspraken.rechtspraak.nl/inziendocument?id=ECLI:NL:RBGEL:2016:2861
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/bmw-changes-policy-on-car-comparison-sites-following-cma-action
http://res.cloudinary.com/gcr-usa/image/upload/v1524660748/beauty_bay_POC_ta5zfx.pdf
http://www.mlex.com/Attachments/2017-10-09_4I14I1KPH2AT2S92/ECLI_NL_RBAMS_2017_7282.pdf
http://www.justice.gov.uk/courts/court-lists/list-cause-rolls2/competition-list
https://uitspraken.rechtspraak.nl/inziendocument?id=ECLI:NL:RBAMS:2018:5372
http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/pdf/avis/18d23.pdf
https://www.catribunal.org.uk/sites/default/files/1262_Agents_Mutual_Judgment_CAT_15_050717.pdf
https://res.cloudinary.com/gcr-usa/image/upload/v1548344536/A3_2017_2924_g44qpy.pdf


NEW: Unfair trading practices by online platform: 
Use-of-platform clauses which are anticompetitive
NEW: (FR) Google (January 2019, decision concerning  

      interim measures)
NEW: (EU) Amazon (September 2018, preliminary investigation)
NEW: (D) Amazon (November 2018, opening of proceedings)
NEW: (AT) Amazon (February 2019, opening of proceedings)
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http://www.autoritedelaconcurrence.fr/doc/19mc01_en_final.pdf
https://globalcompetitionreview.com/article/1174542/eu-probes-amazon-use-of-merchant-data
https://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Publikation/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2018/29_11_2018_Verfahrenseinleitung_Amazon.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=2
https://www.bwb.gv.at/en/news/detail/news/austrian_federal_competition_authority_initiates_investigation_proceedings_against_amazon/
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